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Roswell, New Mexico. Saturday Evening, September 5 i903
Roswell Will .Soon Pull Off Its Village Clothes and Don a City Dress

VOLUME i.

little city here, the citizens of
Artesla have not overlooked that
very Important
feature, a school.
Several weeks ago the cftizens met
and selected two acres for a school
building. The site is on the Fleming
land just east of the artesian well
and
the l'and was tendered to the
Ordinance Passed to Change the
town by Mr. Fleming free of charge.
Character of the Municipal
The school board is composed or the
IMessrs.R.
A. Roas, J. Mack Smith
Government .
and E A. Clayton, with Dr. Ross as
president and Mr. Smith as secretary. About enough subscriptions have
been taken to pay fo the erection of
MORE SIDEWALKS ORDERED a
commodious building, and President Ross says that he is now receiving estimaies on the lumber and
the house will probably be comThe Board Again Gives Evidence that
pleted in the next thirty days. Prof.
Peck, rate of Texas, but who is now
of Its Business Progres
a resident of this county, has been
sivencss.
employed to teach the first term.
live-

A

-

Very Unhappy Experience.

W. K. Edgerton, who lives in

First Methodist Church.
Town Board met last night in
The regular services will be held
tomorrow. Preaching at 11 a. m. by
regular session. Members Jaffa,
Tannehilland Denning present. the pastor, Rev. W. E. Lyon. Subject
monthly bills were allow- of morning discourse, "The Home of
Thi- ed a id the usual rou ine of businessu the Soul." Text, Psa. 90:1. Preachtransacted. A member of the Salva-tio- ing at 8 n. m. by Rev. Champion of
Army appeared before the Board Illinois. Sabbath School at 9:45 a.
the Board to allow the m. Senior Enworth League "at 6:43
desired
and
balance jet due for the nursing of the p. m. Prayer meeting Wednesday
consumptive Mee, thH collections evening at 8 o'ciock. The
choir will
not being entirely sufiicient o defray furnish some special music at mornthe
the exuwwes. The Board was of
ing and evening sen ices. Everybody
tUnt as the Salvation Army
welcome, and a special invitation is
had undertaken the nursing of this extended to
visitors in the cty.
case it should collect aJl money for the
Ti

i-,

Ca-hoi.-

defraying the expenses.

Who Will Be Next?
E. F. Hardwieke is improving his
residence property, corner 2nd and

The following- bills were allowed:
$194.80
eay, Gill & Morrow
1 66
Stringfelow & Tannehill
Time cheeks with OK of
-

1

Jump Livery Stable
.

Pecos Valley Drug Oo.
P cos Valley Drug Co.
Mi s Love

Joyce, Pruit Oo.
Fayton Drag Co.
J. P. Phillips
Koswell Register

prescription
numoer ana

0

-

25.60
4.50
6.50
2.25

d

.
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Pecos ave.'He is widening the street
andha s put in ditches, and last, but
not least, he has caused the weeds
to be dug up and destroyed.

Salaries
5.00
Major Howell
The report of City Engineer Reed
was filed and approved.
It was found that the assessable

Frank Hubbell, chairman of the
property in the proposed city Hmit9
Republican Cental ComTerritorial
as certified to by Major Howell is
mittee, was in town yesterday look

914,849.00.

A petition- was received asking for ing up some loans for the Montezuma
the BurinkliDer of Second street, but Trust Co. Mr. Hu bell says the lat
under the present financial condition est Information he has in regard to
the judgeship isthat Mr. Reid of Ros
the Board was unable to grant the
well
will probably receive the ap,
pointment.
Governor Otero was a
is
which
passed
was
An ordinance
published in another column of this strong supporter of Pope, but will
issue which changes the character of transfer his influence to Reid and
thinks when this is done the presi
the municipal government.
The City Engineer was instructed dent will make the appointment.
to open all streets that are now feuced
L. W. Galles, of Albuquerque, man
rip. Also to repair the Eighth street
ager
of the State Life Insurance Co.
bridge which leads to the fair grounds
Indianapolis,
Ind., for the Territory
00.
8150
such repairs not to exceed
Mexico,
New
of
is here in the inter-ests- o
both
in
ordered
were
Cement walks
f his company. Hon. Jerry
sides of Main street from Alameda to
Simpson
is the iocal representative.
plank
or
gravel
also
Sixth Btreet, and
throughout the city limits between
There is strong talk of the Santa
A ameria snd North Spring River, and
Fe
Central railroad building from
thu engineer was ordered to establish Torrence though
Roswell to Big
r a grade wherever walks are to be laid. Springs,
proposition
Texas.
The
After some informal discussion,-- the seems up
to
Roswell.
'
Board adjourned.
-
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Artesian Drops.
From the .Artesla Advocate.
The highest price yet paid for
land around Artesia was. reaiized by
Mr. U. N. Cornell when he sold his
homestead relinquishment this week
to Mr. Wm. H. Majors, of Roswell,
for the sum of $1,600 and 320 acres
of a desert claim for $900. Mr. Cornell filed on this land just a few
months ago as government stuff, getting it for practically nothing, and
has made a clear profit over . improvements of about two thousand
S dollars, while the new purchaser
carries out his contract with the government. Three hundred and twenty acres of 'this land lies in the val
ley just west" of 'own 'and can be
made an ideal farm, the soil being
very rich and the sur'ace as level
as a floor. Mr. Majors says he will
contract for an artesian t well as soon
as possible and make his residence
on the property. He is a gentleman
of means and enterprise and we
give him a hearty welcome. We are
glad to state that this sale does not
mean that we- shall lose Mr. Cornell as a citizen. He is already
ning 'some investments in city property and will stay here to nrake more
I'sJaey out of ' Pecos Valley dirt.
1
hile laying the foundation for a'

Z yZ,
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pay--
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during fair week.

I.

1

A. WALLACE & SON.

-
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We Are dhowino

Jack Porter, Prop
u
insron received seven
.
301 North Maiu. hound doga and
a crate of very fine il
'Hie most complete linetine Floor Covering ever bro't
ducks
and
chickens
by express last ii)
and letters written to me from Ros
evening
Hoswell,
to
from
Texas,
place
his
for
consisting of Axminster, Moquette, Velvet,
well, and even these did not seem near
sty.
thee
Tapestry
and fi.giain carpeting. Rug we ha.vof all the JjJ
to satisfy him. Finally, and relucThe Humphries Hoy Orchestra left it best, niakes. in Velvet. Smyrna. Cody V.mikpII
tantly, he let ne off without arand Ingrain
resting me, and I then drew a sigh last evening for Carlsbad. They ap
p eared on the street yesterday in
of reiief. I hope I will never have to
bright red uniforms which they had jg A Big
repeat the performance."
purchased here
Co.,

v.

w.

Stock

The candidates for the Judgeship
are withdrawing one by one. Pope
and Clancy have recently expressed
themselves as having given up the
fight. This practically
leaves the
field to W. C. Reid of Roswell, and
as he is eminently qualified for the
place we would like to see him secure the appointment at once.
Col. A. E. Page was here Saturday
from Roswell looking up some exhibits from Eddy county that will
have space in the advertising car
that starts east about the tenth. A
good collection of fruits was gathered here and" will be a big "ad" for
x
Carlsbad.
.

There will be a Soldiers' day for
veterans and sons ' of veterans of all
ramies, at the coming fair.

5,
S

c " a
O

Mrs. Mumford Smith and Miss Nel
ur Linoleum and Oil cloth. I hese goods are Jit to 2" h
lie Cecil of Mt- - Pleasant. Tonn., ar
cent higher today in value thaa hist vear. Mr. i'rice fS
ike
rived yestf rday and are stopping at
who
has just returned from the eastern markets, was for- - M
the Shelby. They were aoMinpanied
jy t uiiate enough to buy these goods
by Cecil Smith of McGee, Indian Ter
(0

li
(i

ritorv

W. G. UrtoK and sons who

took the
premium at the fair last year for the
largest apple, think they will beat
last year's record. The apple last
year was seventeen inches in circum
ferenee
If you want to stop paying rent and
own your own home by making a it
payment of 15 or 20 per month, li
then see R. II. McCune, agent MontH
zuma Trust Co. of Albuquerque, N.M
Ofhce in Pioneer Block, phone 356
Henry Sncdgrass was before Judge
Peacock yesterday or. the charge of
shooting Burt Lomax. He waived
examination and was bound ovr to
the grand jury in the sum of 100 !!
He was returned to jail.
No matter how ugly you are, whether yon are knock-kneehump backed or
if you
will go and order one of those nice
tailor made suits from Joe Rounds he
will make a good looking man out of
d,
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bow-legge- d,

bald-heade-

2

At Last Year's Prices
Hence we will givn you the beii"fii of our lucky
ses.

ft
til
FORSTAD

WtSTERN GROCERY CO.
Here are the BEST and FRESHEST Groceries

H5 3t
other people call
the dull days of September making
customers ; building up business
not bank accounts. Its better to have
Mg crowds and small profits than
small crowds and big profits. Jack
Pprter, Prop, and owner of the
Porter-EweMer. Co.

1ISL

;We spend what

oit:
X.

o

ll

i

Sunday Refreshments

of Dallas, who ha
been at the Grand Central for , two
weeks, is one nf the finest musicians Hi
who nas ever been her. He represents the Jexse French Piano Co.,
and has been entertaining the goppts vi
at the hotel w ith his exn lltnt play- vl
ing. They have nicknames uim

u

Pad-erews-

ki.

Currents.
vi
From Carlsbad Current.
The Rosweil RECORD has chang
ed from a morning to an evening pa
per and will hereafter use the Associated Press dispatches. The paper
is going to keep up with the town It
seems.
-
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Our soda fountain is open Sunda; s from 8 to 12
in the forenoon, and from 4 to (i in the afternoon. (
So crenm dliveml on Sunday. We till prescript- ions all da v.

.

O.

S JOHNSON

yon.

J. 3. Towns'

-

J

-

this citv.

tickles economy into a good
.
.
t
"eariy
laugn, wnen you trade with
es a
to be fill call tin phone No. 12. trivino- vour street andl Jck Poi'ter, Prop, and owner of the
uo
we will send for it. fil and return it at once.
f orter-aweNecessity knows no law, and odds
and ends will know no values at
our, store this week. Porter-Ewe-

Prescription Druggists.

3.00

ro-que-

1

1

Let Us Fill Your Prescriptions.
The Payton Drug Co.
;

172.65
432 00

Prices.

fl others

Your Street and Number

49 75
.90
.35

W. Mj, Resd
Roaw ell Plumbing Co.
W. L. T 4 d

12

Suit

city, had a very unhappy experience
this week at Pecos, Texas, and he
does not care to have it repeated.
Now is the time to get your boys a school suit
Happenings and Personal Men.
He was returning here from a visit
for half price. Come before the sizes run out.
to Coleman City, Texas, and stopped
lion from Many Sources,
We are going out. of the boys clot hing business. All (roods mark-eoff in Pecos. As soon as he landed
in plain figures,
he saw that he was spotted by an
officer, and to have some fun went
Pipes, cigars and tobacco
Artesia
to a local barber shop 'and had his
Racket
147 tf
Store.
did
He
not
shaved off.
mustache
fail
to
see
Don't
our
Havi- of
line
suspected
was
as
be
realize that he
ing a murderer from Bell county, land china. China Hall
Texas, when he had his mustache
Don't forget we have a nice line of
shaved off. This made the officer granite ware. China Hall
more suspicious than aver, and he
I. F. Brown and A. B. Robinson
made it hot for him and started out I were down from Amarillo yesterday.
to catch him. jtageton evaded the
W. H. Wiggins of Midland. Texas.
officer and took down an alley to the arrived this morning and is at the j
depot, and when he got. there, the j Shelby.
was mere aiso. e wameu up - J. H. Stinson, roadmaster of the P.
ometr
......
. i
.
.
f
to ftrtigenon
aim saiu: vvuais your V. & N. E. railway, was in the city
name?" He answered, W. E. Edg yesterday.
erton of Rosweil." The officer said,
Now is the time to gdt a nice range
or cooking stove, come and see our
wanted in Bell county, Texas for prices. China Hall.
murdering a man this week. I have
A. S.
your description and picture in my tract Chalker was awxrdfd the con
for the Maxey building on Main
pocket, and you are my prisoner
street. The contract urice is 2.150.
The officer then took the picture
John W. Poe says, "I with youfrom his pocket.
would
worK up some kind of a scheme
Mr. Edgerton says, "the picture
wxtn your newspaper business to
looked exactly like me before I bring
rain."
shaved off my mustache, and I had
X. F. Cowen is the pritUtt man in
to make the talk of my ill'e to keep
We Strive
Excel
from being locked up. In spite of Roswell. His wife presented him
with
a
bouncing
twelve pound boy
In all points ;irni arc the ai kiiowleivd
everything 1 could say I thought
in onr liu..
sure he was going to take me, and 1 last night.
Groceries
i
Edward Tyson was in from his
had to beg hard. I did not know a
We KxU'Utl a cordial invitation to friends and straugers
soul in Pecos, and 1 showed him my ranch ninety miles east, yesterday to
to
checks on the Roswell National bank I P1306 his so i'1 tne public school in make Odrstore their hend. HiniToiSi Mf- nil t i
Y
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THE NEWS OF A DAY.
this

NUMBER i47

1

Pecos VaIey Drug Co.
'

(Largest Stationers in the Valley.)
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'ftft
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BOSWEU DAiU

Birthday Party.

RECORD

Kiltie Thornton enter' ained
twenty of her Hrtle girl i s
at a
lawn party yesterday, from 2 to 5, the
occasion being her tenth birthday.
Many youthful garni s were indulged
in bat the principal feature, being in
s eirg who could carry the most balls
made of cotton on a spoon across the
yard, each one being allowed two
minutes in which to plaoe them in the
circle Missesu Winnie Bean and
EllaTilli8on tied for first - prize, each
placing thirteen balls, but on final
score Miss Winnie was the successful
one, again placing thirteen, proving
that it is uot always wise to think
thirteen an unlucky number.
The prize was a solid silver teaspoon. "A little black piclninny
loll" was presented to Esther Pragtr
Lovely refreshments weie served in
the dining room and as they departed
h souvenir a walnut tied with a ribMiss

It 's For The Sole

ft-nd-

Democratic in Politico.
H. F. M. BEAR, .

...... .Editor

.Entered
w

May 19, 1903, at Roswell,
Mexico, under the act of con-grtof March 3, 1879.

M

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, Per Week
Daily, Per Month.
Paid in Advance. .
Daily, Six Months
Daily, One Year

$

15

60
50
3 00
5 00

.

(Daily except Sunday.)

bon was given each one and upon

opening it it was found what the fuMonday U Labor Day.
ture had iri store for her: "A fortune
in a walnut shell."
The city schools will begin Tuesday
Miss Kittie received many lovely
presents
and as the hour of five drew
RosweU will soon pull off its village
near each little girl bade her young
clothes.
hostess good by, wishing she would

Purpose of the Commission that
I take the Interest I do In Adver
Using and Selling Real Estate,
If you Have Property of any
Description you Want Sold you
Should List It with

.

....

The Daily Record.

"

Kellahin At Once
acre ranch with artesian well
and reservoir,' stone houses, 60 acre
under cultivation, well located and
good land; price, $25 per acre. This
is worte looking at. Terms part cash,
part on time.
Good business opening well established. For papticulars see Kellahin.
640 acres of land 4 miles east of
inRosweU. For a money-makivestment this can't be beat. For particulars call on or write to Kellahin,
the Real Estate Agent.
or 20 acre lots on
North and South hills, at reasonable
prices, and easy terms.
Very fine building location on Riverside Heights, in block 9, facing south.
Owner is anxious to sell.
cottage on
A very neat
Kentucky avenue, nice yard and
trees, water in house. $2580. Two-thircash, balance on time .
house near school
Two story
house. Two lots, water connection,

JT IS

UNQUESTIONABLY the best Daily
Newspaper in the Pecos Valley.
It is a paper of character and reliability. It contains
all the local news, and is sure to be interesting
to you. It will soon have the Associated Press
reports, and will then give the news of the
Call us up by
world as well as the local news.
telephone, or drop us a card, and the carrier will
bring it to you regularly.
It will delight you
We believe you will
should you giveit a trial.'
become a permanent subscriber.

660

ng

o
0

--

10-ac- re

have many more such birthday.-Those present were: Bessie and
Ella Tillison, Katie and Cleve from
As an afternoon papr remember Penaaco, Kittio Thornton, Clara Ojle,
that there will be no Sunday edition Dorothy Burrus, Helena Southern,
Ona HiU, Stephana Prager, Adeal
of Tub Record
Lorena
Whiteman, Daisy
The advertiser louay Beam to be Chapman, Dollie Williams, Marie
showing tu proper appreciation for Kinsinger, Ida White, Mabel Ballard, $3700.
a Saturday's paper.
Good judgement in listing property,
Grace Miller and Mary Flourno.
If your
always brings good results.
is not listed with Kellahin,
property
An Epidemic.
list it at once and save yonrself time,
would you like to be an iceman?" but
dime saving has money and labor.
epidemic
of
:
"Au
I 3
- KIT
now wuuui yon uks io db an aiderSeven-rootwo rtory frame house,
struck this community," said C. B.
man?"
25 foot lots, barn, well and wind-mifour
UcClnskey, cashier of the lliswell
and tank, front and back veranTires Daily Record is making the National Bank, to the Record reporter da, good yard, fruit trees, aU weU
Weekly Record n.uch like the Ros During August there was a marked fenced. Fine location fronting East.
well fair bigger "d better than ever scarcity of nickels and dimes, and we Price 92,050. Cash preferred.
a ere at loss to account for it, but the
Nine-rootwo story frame dwell
before.
matter was easily explained when t ur ing, corner lots (50 feet), fine artesian
weU, big shady trees in yard and beIf you have not contributed fconie savings deposit banks began to con e tween
sidewalk and street facing
Men,
thing: either to the KowU car or to in on the first of the month
Soutn and West. Most desirable locaare
saving thtir tion in town. Very attractive. A barthe RosweU fair yon are falli. g be women and children
Que
brought
in a gain to any one wanting a beautiful
change.
ladv
small
hind iu the procession.
home. House in fine condition. Terms
bank containing $23 in dime pit-cThe RosweU car will start on its These deposits draw interest, and in to suit purchaser. Price $4,500 .
Five-rooframe house, 3- - 25 foot
tour of the country about the 15th of the years to come there will be some
well, fine water,
good
surface
lots,
this month. The "Jaanehing cere- astonishing results from the bank ac- ,rees, barn and corral.
South RosweU.
mony" has not yet been announced.
counts accumulated by putting away Price $1,250 a bargain on easy term
nickles and dimes. We have ordered payments.
Prank Billing is in from his ebeep a big supply of nickles 10 supply the
Five-r- r
om frame and adobe houd,
ranch- demand."
jorner lot 150x198, big shady trees in
front ano back yard, flowers, shrub-rF.R.Early of Bea imont, Texas is
good grass, water piped into the
at the Grand Central .
We Asked For Next.
kitchen. Desirable Pennsylvania Ave.
See
Charley Fritz the pop liar salesman
location. Abstracts
Editer, Record:
Kellahin for price on una big bargain.
is at the Grand Central.
I note in the afternoon Record of
bO desirable residence lots.
50 feet
It is rumored tbat one of our promt yesterday Mr, Rattlesnake Jones' ac frontatcp,
200 feet deep, prices ranging
men
nent cattle
will be married in the c rant of the two tailed snake which from $130 to $210, located in the comnear future.
he caught last week. I do not desire ing residence portion of the town.
U. L. Farsenow returned last even to compete with any one in the mat Good investment. Before buying any
in this line it will pay you to
Ing from a trip to Charles Klyng's ter of snakes nor to attempt to eclipse obing
4ae Kellahin.
Mr. Jones' account but I killed a
ranch S6 talles u rtheast.
seven-rooy
brick dwell-n- g
5- - 50
Mrii Warren and on and Dr. Gray snake last week which will be placed
lots, hot and cold water,
of Texas, are visiting W. O. Winston on exhibition in the Whiteman zoo io bath room, big hall, barn and corral,
fine lawn a'jd yard, trees,
and wife who live on the old Fitzger about ten days that possessed two good well,
and back porch, aU well fenced.
front
was
over
fangs,
six
beads
four
and
aid plaoe four and one half miles
ideal home withia a few minute?
feet long twelve ini ches in ciceumfe: An
east.
walk of the business portion of town.
e ice. The extra head seemed to be a Price 84,000, a bargain worthy of conH. V. Bo '3 son of the Hobson-Low- e
supefluous
growth and possessed r.o sideration.
Cold Storage Co. returned last even
as
extra set of fangs were in 80 acres good alfalfa land
miles
lug from Kenna weere he bought 110 i'angsmain the
The snake was of the fi'om town, small farm house, barn
head.
the
head of fat steers to be retailed in this diamond back variety.
nd corral, well and wind mill, undor
market.'
water right from Hondo. See
fence,
1903.
Sept.
2nd.
Koiwell,
for price.
Kellahin
Sunday
Baptist
school had
The
Jesse Van Winkle.
Eight-rootwo story brick house,
their annual picnie Tharsday at the
good barn and hen house, bath room,
grove on the Fitzgerald place. A . The New Bank Building.
front and back porch, cistern, well.
good --crowd, a good dinner and a
1nd mill and reservoir, fine lawn and
The plans for the proposed Garst yard,
good time.
shade trees, flowers, etc., 20
bank building which will b erected wres good land. 2 in bearing
in
Mr. Burdetc brought
sonie
282 appl
on Main street next to the Joyce,
tree?, 20 peach, 20
fine ears of corn yesterday Pruit Co., on the lot where J. H
lum and 6 cherry. 2 teres in alfalfa,
a id presented them to C1. Page for Hampton's grocery store is no lo- situated only oueVmit-- trom town.
the car. The corn was raised with- cated, arrived yesterday from New Price $5,000.
Six room adobe lioiise, 100 acres
out irrigation.
York City. The building wiien com good
land, good surrounding range
.
C. G. Jaggard, wife and children of pleted wiU be occupied by the Ros for stock,
"ituated 70 miles from RosJaggard, Kansas are at the Grand weU National Ban't . It will have the weU. 57 foot well and wind mill, good
Central. He is a wealthy prospector finest fixtures and wiil be the largest stock ranch. Price $3,500.
and is investigating the Pecos valley and mosc complete banking house in 10 acre tan ct of gnol land a short
south of town. 4 r.io-- dwell-in- ?
with the lew of investing.
thee Hire smthwest. Work on the distance
plastered, houne practically
well
Miss tietrice uicKson entertatuta a building will ommence as soon as new, 150
old fruit trees All
number of young u lends iaso night at Mr. Hampton's lease expires, which unier fence. .Wind mill, well and
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. wiU take place the coming winter. tank, barn and carral. 3 acres under
M. Dickson corner 5 b and Penn. Ave. The old building will be removed. cultivation. On the market for a short
$2,500.
The young folks had a watermelon Dr. Julius Garst of Boston, will be the time only. Price
Two room house and lot in good lo- feast in the yard a d a royal evening owner.
cation,
perminent water right, house
was apent by nil those present.
', terms
in good cona'tion. 1'riee
old chUd of
An Old Tinier.
to suit purchaser.
Jewett, the threa-yea- r
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Uogan died last
Last Thursday was the 22nd anni
A handsome 5 room dwelling in the
Thursday nigLt at the home of the versary of the day tbat Karl A. Sny best located residence portion of the
improvements, 30
parents corner of Walnut street and der came to New Mexico from his rown, all modern
in
trees
the back yard,
bearing
fruit
was
The funeral
Richardson Ave.
home at Mercer, Pennsylvania to cast plenty of hade and a mast desirable
conducted yesterday by Rev. C. O. his lot in the west. He does not re. home. Price $3,500.
Young after which the little body was gret at all that he heeded Horace 224 acres fine land 13 miles from
buried in the Soathside cemetary.
Greely'a advice. Mr. Snyder is one RosweU. AU under fence. Good
well with flow of 1000 gaUons.
C. M. BerryhUI smoked up his new of our most prominent men and we 20
per
acre. For further particulars
baland
trust that he ee Kellahin.
congratulate him
balloon yestdi day to test it. The
loon is in perfect order and he will may be abl to celebrate his 44th anni-a- t
Good frame residence in fine locat e day he put his foot upon the tion,
make the first ascension and paraiu South RosweU, just beyond
chute leap on Labor day. Berryhill is soil of New Mexico on Thursday, Hondo. Prioe $1,500. A bargain to
when RosweU ny one wanting a nice Home.
m sensational performer and will do September 3rd 1925
50,000 people
a
of
population
will
hair-raas
have
trapeze
work
ing
the
i
some
less).
or
eartb.
(more
the
balloon leaves

The September rains have not ma
terialized

7

We filso lo the best Job l'lintiii"; ever done in
RosweU. An order will convince you that we do

our work neatly, promptly and eorreothr.

ds

.

The

DAILY RECORD

Subscription Price

50 Cents a Month

Cents a Week

15

r

1

m

U

RosweU Lumber Company,
Successors to Lewis& Wells.

m

c

BARGAINS
IN

Wholesale and Retail Dealer:3
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water-rijil- 't
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plete pnraping plant ttulllcient to h- -j
ler the whole tract alone
There are about thirty acred of bear-- i
Jen orchard, and twenty live acres in
altalfa, a modern residence, neven

rooms, hath and aU convioncen. Thix
property id about two mile I rum the
ot the town.
heart
A
Two 4o acre tracti, one l.a 20 acrca
uvrea in
in altaita, the other about
bearing orchard, each ha a good ai
er jigtit, and are fenced, price, felU
per aero
Three JO acre tracts, irrigated grasH-Ctine Hondo eoil v. ah good water
lor $30 per acre, 'lhtue land
riht,very
cheap, and aro about t wo
are
Shop 116 East 4th
miles from Main street
We have two tracts 0 ihn huido
lauds with wattr right, improved,
and fenced, close it), at pritvH that
W?;
&x .??
"mi.
will actonixn you.
rftY...v..ia
We have four 40 acre tra tn w th.ut
vtiitt r nhtf, but ubjct to irrigatiui
t
by
of pumping plants ll not
oi!, cloMfl in, can bo botig'it for Irom
:55 to 75 jer acre.
V
iti t ucr9 Hondo alluvial noil, fluent
rtiietiin well in the valley, flowing ca-- I
pacify of ample Hufliciency to irrigate
jou acre. Thitt truct is within 12
inik-of Itoowell and one mile of R. K.
htatioi).
'
For a good responsible lescce we
UNDERTA KlNGiS
h:ve, 11- - miles from town, a most
adobe cottage, pure
in
jaiienian
the houHe; conven-- j
water
t
3
ieiitl' equipped batli with hot and
water; 3 acres in bearing fruit
H B ELDER, Embalmer.
treeH, alfalfa, etc.
4S" aere unimproved 12 miles from
Phone
Night
306.
ell.'
liow
for
you want a paint
SO acren, 5") in alfalfa, 12 in orchard
BaseDay Phons. 168. aiid iafj aitl, ditch right affording
thousand
the
ample cupply of water. This is a
boards
pn..iiitiuii 011 which you do not have
&
WILSON
COULTER
and and one little things
to waif, for return. It is a money
Irom the Mtart.
about the house, see that the 110 .North M.iin stnt-iiia k
hard wood finish, bath,
mx
will
looms,
label bears this design; you
ait modern ;onvicnces, large yard,
then get just the paint you
water, line trees, excellent lo
of ((1
cation.
Lost A
ict
need lor your work.
beautiful lawn, artes-- 1
Jlrtuwi lo Tin: Ukcoki of- tanLiht room',
It is made right.
water, large shade trees, with all
'
fice ami HTfive ivv;ml.
mi'Jf ru convience, at a price less
t han you can put iu the improvements,
It is right
ra.Mliix
Vov Sale A
Five room house, 100 feet front,
We know it,
iuli irr.uk'. Seven horso .u tf xian aiii, with out houses.
jxin.
powrr. Itiqwiivot'Leiirh Hull da. Two ten cre tracts in Fruitland
' addition,
lt00.
Go to tli- - Oriental miu! look at
acre tract in South iligh-- j
$5o0.
Joe Hounds' samples and juices iaiuta,
m
SOLD
We are at all times in a position to
before you order your new suit jf how you anything we have, and all
we asK is that you give us the oppor-- I
fort be fair.
tunity and we will do the rest.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
A god established, well paying
jMuncy's Bus, Carriage and business
to sell.
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Transfer Line.

able investment. If none
Doea a general 'bus service.
of the above propositions
Co
"Buses to both the Grand
'Land & Cattle
catch your eye, don't let willTheTJalla
and Hhelby hotel. Car-have- 600 horses and mares
the matter drop. Call at Itovina iuid 200 at Hereford
.
. r
around at my office in Rope 12th. See J. M. Uussell, The best transfer service prices
right. Corner 2nd street and
rear of First National iririiiHgeu, Ronwell.3or .
'
U3t
Bank building.
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ORDINANCE

i

NO. 186.

HEROIC SELF SACRIFICE.

An 0dinsr.ee

providing for changing
the character 'of municipal government cf the town of Roswell:
Whereas, it appears from the' report of tbe census taker heretofore
aprxinted by the Bourti of Trustees
of the town of Roswell, that there
are at this time more than two thousand people residing within the corporate limits of the town of Roswell;
.
and
Whereas, the town, of Roswell, under the provisions of Chapter 111 of
Legisthe kuvs of thi Thirty-fourtlative Assembly of the Territory of
Nev Mexico is entitled to change
the character of its municipal government to that of a city; Vind
Whereas, said town now desire to
so change the character of ins municipal government as to become a city
under tho laws of the Territory of

GOOD PRINTING
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t
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was really more than a bit of heroism;

it was fortitude, passive courage, that

confronted a peculiar danger, a self
that was most conspicuous.
"Our fleet was on: the harbor on
blockade duty when one day a Spanish
merchant vessel managed to slip in
without being discovered. Hynson con
eeived the Idea of capturing the vessel
by u night attack, and he succeeded la
doing mo. But as he could not take the
vessel out of harbor, for the reason
that she was under the close range
of 'the enemy's guns, Hynsou set Are
to the vessel. In doing so be burnei'
both his aims so badly that he tarried
them in slings for several days. While
In this disabled condition a terrific
squall o;uuf up and played havoc with
several of our little vessels, and the one
on which Hynson was
was cap
sized. Hynson and one of the other officers managed to get hold of a floating
spar, but as it was not sufficient to
ke'p them both afloat Hynson let go
his hold and in a few moments sank to
his death."--NeYork Tribune.
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Hook, Pamphlet and
Commercial work nre
skillfully exi'cuted.

New Mexico: Now then-fore- ,
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Ee it Ordained by the Board of Trustees of the Town of Roswell:
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The A. T. Anderson Ram s
select HssortniHut of thesy noted rams will
this fall. Tiiev are of the Califo .i.t
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Section 5. That the Board of Trustees of the town of Roswell sh'all
make its application to the Gover
nor of the Territory of New Mexico
as provided in section 1 hereof, and
the clerk of said Board shall imme
o lately
transmit to the Governor
said 'application, together with the
plat theretofore prepared under the
order of this Board and now on file
in th.i office of the clerk of the Board
Trustees, showing The boundary
of
I have
about a thousand tons o iines or such proposed city and the
center thereof as established bv saif
Board, together with such other datr
ejchfor sale. VVijI also furnish and information as he has on file
pertaining to the application and
proclamation herein
becuon u. After the issue, publi
feed pasture for cattle asina
posting of such proclama
Cition
"J tion as and
provided by law ihe Board of
Trustees of the town of Roswell shall
i ecu.
wr re imiw nr aii
In- - proceed to organize said town into
a city by dividing the same into
wards of not less than four 'and shall
formation at the
call an election for the election of
an alderman from each ward and u
mayor trom the city at large and such
other officers 'as are provided by the
laws of the Territory of New Mex
ico for cities in said Territory, ind
upon the election wnd
nualincafiof
of such aldermen, mayor and othi
onieers the terms of office of ail of
ficers of the town of Roswell !.all
expiry, and thereafter said .town
shall be and remain a city wivb all
uie powers, ynvil ?g.s, duties raid
liabilities of such cites n the Terri
tory of New Mexico.
Section 7. This ordinance, imme
diately after its passage and approLIFTON
val as required by law sh'u be published in the Roswell Register, a
newpaper of general circulation, onb
lished weekly in the town of Roswell,
Uplnfflf Doorfinrr
and shall be in full force and effect
from and after five (5) days after
HUIUIUI
UliU V . .
such publication.
Passed this 4th d'ay of September,
Some newspapers print mutter to fill
ui A. D. 1903.
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The SHORT LINE to determine the iasscnger fare be- tween any two points, and will always e f.mnd to iffer
1

the best service and connections.

The
Pecos Valley
Lines

w

sires to become 'a city.
Section 2. That the name of such
proposed city shall be.
The City of Roswell.
Seciion
That the center of such
proposed city and the boundary lines
thereof shall be as the same have
been heretofore established by the
Ro'trd of Trustees of said town, as
provided by Section 2 of Ordinance
No. 182 of the town of Roswell, entitled "An Ordinance providing for taking the necessary steps preliminary
to changing the character of municipal government of the town of
passed and 'approved the 2:U
;lay of July, 190.'.
Section 4. That the Chairman of
the Board of Trustees of the town of
Roswell shall make, execute and file
with the Governor of the Terriiory.
cf Jvnv Mexico a sworn statement in
writing, showing the name of such
proposed city, the bound'iry lii.es
thereof as established and the assessed vaiuation of al! property situated within the limits of s'aid proposed city for the year 1901, which
said statement shall be in full compliance with Chapter 111 of the lawr
of the Thirty-fourtLegislative As
sembly of the Territory of New Mexico.

JOHN TRENT.
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Ros-well,- "
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That the town of

well apply through its Board of Trustees to the Governor of the Territory of New Mexico to make, jssue and
publish a proclajm&tion of the fact
that such town is entitled to and de-

ien it is p omised.
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We Make
The Rates...

sacrifice,

.

rtu n spoTHlt'rjts. Ntr business man ran afford to
use anything but first
srat ioncr v.
That is t he only kind
we print at i lie Ki;roui

Fe

Conrare With Which m. luung Karal
Officer Greeted Death.
"Speaking of heroism," said a nary
officer at his club a few evenings ago.
"It is rare that such an example Is seen
as that of Hyiison, who was a passed
midshipman at Vera Cruz in 184. It

.

Weight vjf u (irunins Child.
The weight of a growing child is the
most important iudei to its general
health. The standard of weight for
growing children, that usually given
by .rut 1'iori ties in the matter, is that at
five years of age a child should weigh
about as many pounds as it is Inches
high. As a rule, this will not be much
over or under forty pounds. Children
who conic of large parents should
weigh something more than that. The
rate of increase should be about two
pounds for every Inch of growth, with
a tendency for the weight to exceed
this standard proportionately rather
than to fall below it. When a child is
rather heavier in proportion to its
height than this standard it is a sign
of good health. If the child is growing
rapidly it should not be allowed to fall
nr.u-below it without leing made to
rest more than has been the custom be
fore. A deficiency of weight in propor
tion to height is alwnys an unfavorable
sign. Any interruption in the progress
of increase of weight, especially dur
ing the continuance of growth, must
be a danger signal that should not be
neglected by those interested in the pa
tient.
Why He Only Ale the Yolk.
All American woman traveling in
England stopped one day at a little
country house. Chatting with the visitor, the woman of the house told of
her difficulty iu getting along and of an
experience-shhad had with a boarder.
"The first morning this man stopped
here, she said, "he began to eat boiled
eggs very greedily. Egg after egg he

make rates to Kansas City, St. Joseph. Omaha, St. Louis,
Chicago

Sleeping car to Wichita.

Kansas, connecting direct with through cars to Kansas
and Chicago.

Direct connections in Union

Depot

at

City for St. Louis and points in the southeast.

C

tv

Kan-sa- s

Chair

Car through from Amarillo to Kansas City, free to all

DON A. SWEET,
TRAFFIC MANAGER.

Amarillo, Texas.
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Beauthul Piano

Given Away!
OCTOBER 7, 1903
By Certain Roswell msi chants.

ate three, four, five, six and it was

only the yolk of them that he swallowed; the white he didn't lother with
at all.
"When he dug his spoon into the sev
enth egg my temper got the better of
me, and I said in a severe tone:
" "Don't you ever eat the white of the
egg. sir?'
not. my woman, tie an
swered. 'The yolk is the bird ; the white
is the feathers. Would you have me
make a bolster of myself?' "

and all points east.
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him? How did she begin?
Bella By spending a lot of money.
Tou know how hard it is tor a rich
man to enter tne kingdom oC heaven.
Harper's Bazar.

New Map of Roswell.
W. A. Wilson, the assistant city
engineer, has just completed a rice
map of the city of Roswell. It is a
A Caste For Worry.
very. creditable work and is neatly ex
A man may go along for fifty years
ecuted, lie has been working- on the. an' not be worried much about de here
map in spare minutes for over two after, but de minit de barber finds a
years and it takes in all of the new bald spot on his head he's got a burden
to carry fur de rest of his day. Deadditions!
troit Free Press.
If yon are interested 5:? buying
The son of the self made man gendishes cheap look up our ad in this erally
begins at the top and works
paper. String & Tanne.
tf
downward. Chicago Spcotd-Batalh
-

d.

Piano is Now in Us3 at the Hitjiodist Church.

r

If You are Going to Build,
Get Figures at P.

Record, 50c

a

V.

Lumber Yard.

Moiifh in Advance
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SEPTEMBER SALE STORY.

vi

if

Susan, Sarah, Samantha, sisters surnamed Smith, stepped swiftly storeward September seventh,
Saturday's ib
l
sheet" said "Several stunning September sale specials." So Smith sisters secured sufficient spending specie. Slowly
l
sauntering, searching, scrutinizing, selecting sundry splendid specials, Susan soliloquized: "Such selling! simply sinful
slaughter!" Seeing, smiling salesman, Samantha said: Salesman, show some silks." Salesman shows soft, smooth, ilt
l
shining silks saying sententiously: seventy seven 'sents' " Sells Samantha suit sufficiently. Sarah strolls slowly, see- il)
ing special, shoes, stockings, silks,
suits, stocking supporters, slippers, shirts, sox, suspenders, stays stocks, Vli
Susan,
soliloskirts. Selects several saying: "Susan, such specials secure Smith sisters shekels."
quizes: "Such selling, simply sinful slaughter!"
Samantha still scouring stock selects several skirts, summer shirts, vil
stylish stockings,
Salesman soon shows stateshoe strings, suddenly says: Salesman, show statement."
i
seventy-six.- "
Suprised. Samantha simply shrieks: "So small? surely seventy-seve- n
ment, softly saying: "Seventy-sevel
shekels stem scarcely sufficient! Such stacks!" Salesman smiles, says: "seemingly small, still sufficient.", il)
Seven-sixt- y
Samantha swiftly segregrates sufficient silver, saying: "Send soon, six hundred, seven, south State street."
l
soliloquizing: "Such selling! simply sinful slaughter!" Smith sisters
sees Susan standing stock still,
li
seem supremely satisfied. . . Susan sleeping, stirs slightly, snores some, somniloquizes: Such
i
enough of this foolishness! Let us get down to business for a few minutes, . September is the month in
D
which to prepare the Fall wearables. This week will find hundrels of good garments and fall and winter fabrics
l)
specially marked. There is something here for you at "shekel saving" prices.
i
shirt-waist-

s,

semi-bewilder-

sun-shade-

ed

s,

n,

star-starin-

g,

selling--simp!y--sinful-B-

ut

b
UNDERWEAR BARGAINS
Special garments for women and
children.1 The.? prices for the week
(Sept.. 7th to 12th inclusive) only:
Ladies Swiss ribbed cotton union QQ
' suits, all sizes in ecru
ZwU
R
Ladies Jersey ribbed cotton
suits, a splendid Garment
tOu
Special lot, odds and ends of wool
CM 1)7
union suits, worth up to
$3.50, choice.
OliZl
Ladies cotton fleeced ribbed
QQft
vestsand pants, reg. oOcquaL.Ouu
Ladies white wool vests and
CCp
FALL

:

pants, our leader

.

Childrens Swiss ribbed cotton

union suits

Misses Swiss ribbed

cotton

uub

LOOK OVER THESE ITEMS
54inM all wool Venetian cloth in 7Ca
tan. roval, grey, black, red, yd I uu
55in., Voile in stylish colorings

yard

4fiin., all wool, storm serge in
48c
navy and cadet blue
38in., canvass cloth with white AQn
hair line, colors navy .tan. blackfju
36in Cashmires in red, pink,
QQn
blue, cream, 40c qua!., yard
Zull
75c. taffeta silks in all the good CC
colors for waists & petticoats, uuu
12c, taffetas in a beautiful line COn
UUU
of colors, splendid quality

Men's Ready

QQn
wOu
union suits, the "Melba"
Odds and ends of Men's, Womens'
and Children's underwear priced at

lot

A

half the real worth.

Reduced to Almost Nothing

of tecks.

four-in-hand- s,

ials and bows, worth up to 75c

imper-

Our Dress Goods Remnants
Show hundreds of pieces that are
just right lengths for skirts, waists
and childrens dresses and they're

PRICED AT HALF
Odds and ends of Mens Winter
Underwear at half price.
Special lots of Mens Negligee shirts .
50c, 65c and 75c
at

Womens

Ready-to- -

Wear Garments

Boys

Ready-to-We- ar

Garments

Your boy must be properly clothed
for school that is, as well as and per-

boy.
haps better than somebody-else'Suits, pants and shoes cost very little
this week. We will sell:
Boys school suits, pants & coat. .75
$1.98
Boys school suits
B03-1.38
school suits
Little boys vestee suits, 1,75 to
S

You can fit yourself out with stylish
garments for a small consideration.
Our waists fit, our skirt s hang like t he

garments.
real
Walking skirts of light grey QQ QO
canvass cloth, strap tfim'd$uiuO
Walking skirt, Scotch cheAri(t QM fjn
a perfectly cut garment,.
alkmg skirt oi heavy grey
skirting, strap trim'd,$i7 valt
made-to-ord-

DRESS GOODS AND SILKS
Special bargain features in our dress
goods and silks make an easy solution
of the fall dress problem.

TVnrlp
Worii
W all I Vniif
I UUr 1 raiiw

i

il

(t

it;

ili

Boys school pants, 75c qrality

9

.50

OUR i SHOE

BARGAINS

All broken lots of men's, women's,,

and children's shoes are thrown out
for this week selling at far less than
the quality indicates.
Selz Royal Blue shoes for men. $3.'5
Selz f 2.o0 shoes, variety of style. 2.icv
1.12
Boys good school shoes

.98
Boys rood school shoes
.98
Boys 2.00 tan Shoes
off regular prices of Ladies Oxfords
Girls good school shoes 2 kind$i38
A lot of odds and ends of ladies',
misses' and children's shoes that sold
as high as 2.00
-

Your Choice

at 52c a Pair

ih
Ili

il

tf
il
tf
ii;
il

tfi;
i
i
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l

il
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li
l
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J. CALISHER

& CO.,

California Store.

.

Those desiring treatment had
better not miss this opportunity
and should call at once. No
charge for examination. Office
at Grand Central hotel.
'

Cheap Real Estate.

320 acres of bottom land in
the Pecos valley, a good artesian

irrigate whole tract in
orchard or one half in alfalfa,

well,, will

l

l

il)
vi
vi

i
vi

il

If you want a nice fitting eiiifc have
Delay in giving us your acTo Music Patrons.
Bounds order it for you
Joe
145 3t
Miss Lucile E. Duckworth, uni- counts for collection may cost
versity graduate in music, will you something. Remember the C. H. Nelson, Dentist, Rooms
take pupils in pianoforte guita , longer an account stands the! 2 and 3 Texas Block.
tf
Studio harder it is to collect and in the Let Joe Bounds make you a. uit an
mandolin and haruion
301 N Kentucky avenue, oppo- meantime the parties may leave you will always be his customer. 145 2t
the country. Roswell Collecting
m
145 3t
site scnool building.
Agency. Phoue 35(5, Office in! Don't forget to have Joe Bounds or
der you a nice suit before the fair, he
It looked like for awhile last Pioneer Block.
14G 5t
145 3c
is at the Oriental Cafe.
night that the Salvation Army
was not going to have any
For sale at a bargain, an in
Found.
crowd as the Humphries boy's
Found by Rem ice Taylor, li cubator and brooder. Call at
orchestra seemed to be the lead
Record office.
ing feature and held the crowd. yards of waist silk. Owner can
They.-werplaying in front of get SHme by calling the Favorite
For sale cheap, 4 good milch
Daniel & Daniel drug store when saloon, near deprft , describing cows, inquire at El Capitan ho
for this ad- tel. W. W. Pettv.
the Salvation Army marched property and paving
tf
"
Taylob.
W.
J.
down the street and lined up in vertisement.
- To the Strangers of Roswell.
144 t f
front of the Horse ' Shoe saloon
We extend a cordial invitation to
a short distance away. After
oar stores, use our desk, drink
rlsit
the boys departed the Army had
For Sale, Cheap.
our ice water and make themselves
about the usual crowd.
Four burner Oil Stove with at home. We are at 404, 406 and 410
North Main street, opposite the court
defamily
Hicj'de, and Refrigerator
oven,
For Adoption Any
,
Call at N. house park.
d used only a' lnonth.
siring to adopt a
Come in, we want to meet you
and
boy baby, please ad- E.
Very Truly,
j
!

--

-

fenced, one and one halt miles
from railroad. Price, $20 per-tf
acre, good terms.
Richey & DeFreest.. , dress "L,M Record office.

;

--

fourteen-months-ol-

.

lo

corner----Pennsylvani-a

Walnut.

144 3t

Las Vegas Optic."
Mr. Edgar L. Hewett has just returned from Roswell where ha has
been to deliver a course of lectures
before the Chaves county Teachers'
Institute. In response to a request
from the Optic for his impressions
of the Pecos Vailey Mr. Hewett said:
"The Pecos Valley win some day
be fit for state by itself. It has the
elements that make a country great
vast natural resources and splendid
people. What that valleyis in spite
of its isolation is a little indication
of what it will be when fully connected with the outside world by adequate railroad facilities. There is
every indication that this will be
done very soon. It is almost certain, too, that the government will
make the Pecos Valley the location
of one of the earliest operations in
national irrigation.
The people there are making pub
lic education a matter of first consideration. Five years ago they had
six teachers in the public schools of
Roswell. Now they have twenty-six- ,
and they are aiming to secure noth
ing but the best in everything that
relates to their schools. Their system is under the management of a
very superior city superintendent,
who, acting under the advice of a
board of excellent business men. is
gathering a superior corps of teach
ers into their service. No friends or
favorites are known in selecting the
They get the best that
teachers.
money
will secure. The same
their
may be said of their Military Institute. Supt. Willson is a thorough
going socialist in military education
and is making an excellent institution. He is well supported by the
board and people. Already the peo
ple of Rosweil are talking of a college for the higher education of their
young people, and I must say that I
consider it a splendid location for
3uch an institution.
It would aid
them very much too in 'attracting
the class of settlers that they are
looking for.
"I have not found a better body of
teachers in any of the states than
those of Chaves county. They are
in deid earnest and want every idea
they can get on teaching. Ail their
'ork is characterized by a high pro
fessional spirit and in this they have
the encouragement of the people and
press.
"You don't need to be told any
thing 'about the press of Roswell.
The newspapers are libera!, progres
sive and in the hands of good men.
The Record s a daily and is growing
every day in favor and in vtdue to
the communitv. Its editor, H. F. M.
Eaar, is certainly one of the coming
men of New Mexico. He is a man of
rare culture and a public speaker of
unusu'ii power. He has an educat-tional- l
lecture that should ba
heard in every town in New Mexico.
"I shall never forget the kind at
tentions of the people of Roswell.
I can't think of a single thing that
they omitted to do for my pleasure
while

there."
LOST

l

1

Announcement is hereby made
'
that Dr. Arnold Aronson, the
Chicago graduate optician who
has been here for the last three
weeks will leave Sept, 8th.

Prof. Edgar L. Hewett Discusses Con
dltions in That Favored Region.

vi

with our Low Price making on high class goods you will find exceptional
advantages in dealing with us, Come and see-- its a pleasure to show goods

(t

ANNOUNCEMENT.

3-2-

er

Special Lot of Lined Skirts
Elegantl3r made garments in grey, tan
blue, and black, worth up to $10.00
Special 5.00 Each

il

Special 25c Each

s

OUTINGS AND FLANNELETTES
It's just the time when you want
to commence making the winter house
and sleeping garments. Prices for
this week mean Economy.
Fleeced flannelettes, in new pat- - flip
()3u
terns for wrappers, yard
A lot of dark colored outing
"7p
flannel, good quality, special
lb
Heavy Cloissoinne down flannel- - 1 En
ettes in Fouch flannel effects,yd I Uu
Best quality light color outing
Qp
UU
flannel for gowns

i

il'

SPECIAL NECKWEAR.

Special Shirt Waist Bargains
Every waist in the house must be
sold and that quickly. To do this the
prices are

Garments

ar

Our Clothing slock is to be closed
out entirely and the following prices
evidence a strong determination:
S8.8S
$15 Suits for Men
12.50 Suits for Men
6.75
1 0.00 Suits for Men
6.25
7.50 Suits for Men
4.95
3.35
5.00 Suits for Men

1 Qn

ItJu

to-We-

COULTER AND CO.

WORK AND LOOK YOUNG,

$2,500.

J. W. Stockard's KniK.h Hoj.j Burn
ed to the Ground Last Night.

Will

Ynw

If Yew
Sao4
tm mmr Lakff.
'

Br

Im

Is it bard work' that make people
grow Jd or ii It because they do not
have- enough. to do, or,.. rather, do aot;
find the thing they are best fittMt to do)
The hardest worked people in the
world are the actresses, yet some of.
them, without mentioning names, se
sixty and some play the parts of levers
and boisterous young tomboys at aa
ven greater age.
The Americans are the hardest
people in the world, yet forclgners
call us a young looking nation. Noth
ing makes a people look so yor.ug as
liberty. There is none of the cramped,
caste restricted blight upon our people
that is seen in Europe.' The oldest look
ing people in the world are not those
who have worked hardest, bnt those
who hare not worked at all. If one
would see them he wants to go to the
fashionable watering places. There he
will see comparatively young men aad
women who have never worked, either
with body or mind, driven around la
bath chairs or hobbling aboot on canes,
while men absorbed in business are often quite robust at seventy.
Where hard work ever killed a man
laziness and inaction have killed a
score. It is the class that feels above
work that nature has little use for.
Work and look young! Boston Globe.
-

Tfce

Relc That Mm

The famous "Rock in Horeb." aa-ciently called the "Rock of MaMah"
and at present known throughout the
orient as the "Stone of the Miraculous
Fountain," being tLe idemtlcal rock
which Moses struck with his rod lu or
der to give water to the children of Is
rael, Is religiously preserved and
guarded even down to this late date.
Travels
Dr. Shaw in his book
says, "It is a block of granite about
six yards square lying tottering and
loose in the middle of the valley or
Rephidlm and seems to have originally
been a part of Mount Bloat"
The action of the waters of that Miraculous fountain, as related In the
seventeenth chapter of Exodus, hol
lowed a channel about two inches deep
snd more thau twice that broad across
the face of the rock, this not upon
testimony, but upon the
men as the Rev. Dr.
such
of
word
Shaw, Dr. Pocock. Lieutenant Clogher
and other eminent scholars and travelers. M. Beanmgorton, a German no
"
bleman who visited the "Rock of
behis
1507,
year
declares
in the
lief in the generally accepted story of
it being the rock of Moses' famous
fountain.
--

Ho-rrb-

t'aauu

SlMteA Hoveea.

The moat which so often surrounded

halls and castles in the old days is now
cenerally dry and filled up, but some
remarkable specimens still remain.
Perhaps the finest example of a inoalea
house is Helmingbam Hall, the seat of
Lord Tollemache, in Suffolk, about
eight miles from Ipswich. The drawbridge still remains, and It has been
raised every night for more than 300
years, the ancient precaution being observed even though the need for It has
long pattsed by. The moat which surrounds Leeds castle, near Maidstone, is
so wide that It may almost be called a
lake. The ancient Episcopal palace at
Wells is surrounded by walls which In
close nearly seven acres of ground and
by a moat which is suppliea wiui water from St. Andrew's well. A venerable bridge spans the moat, giving access through a tower .gateway to the
outer court. London Standard.
Life After Dtk.
German biologist has been Investigating the tjuestion of the activity of
animal bodies after death and has published souxe suggestive conclusiou. It
appears that death Is not Instantaneous throughout the physical organism,
for It has been observed that msny of
the different tissues continue active for
a considerable period after the tliae
when the animal Is assumed to be dead,
particularly in the case of the lower
Cells from the brain of a frog,
for example, have been kept alive for
over a week when held In certain solutions, and the heart of a frog has bee
known to beat for many hours after being removed from the dead body. The
hearts of turtles and snakes will beat
for days or even a week after death.
au-imal- s.

J. W. Stockard, manager of the
Grand Central, saw a bright lighc in
the sky last night about 6 o'clock li
the direction of his ranch 4 miltrt
It was evident that
southwest.
there was a fire on the prairie some
where, and he immediatelv drove to
his ranch, and his fears were con Harper's Weekly.
firmed. His ranch house, engine and
:
Oa Wa
engine house and windmill had burn
MTou love my daughter? said the oM
ed to the ground. The loss was
man.
$2,500 witout any insurance, the in
"Love herT he exclaimed passionatesurance having run out July 1st. ly. "Why, I could die for her! For on
Robert Kellahin, with his character soft glance from those weet eyes 1
cllT
istic promptness called on Mr. Stock would hurl myself from yonder uuww.
bruised
bleeding,
a
perish,
and
ard and informed him th'it his policy
upon the rocks 200 feet below!"
would expire July 1st, but he did not
The old man shook his bead.
renew, .saying. "Times are too hard.
"I'm something of a liar myself." he
sat ail
J. R. Went, the tenant, was in aid, "and one is enough for
town this morning and said: "The family like mine.- fire caught in the kitchen from the
Bad Haaarr.
flue, and 'almost in a moment the en- )
suppose,' said the condoling neigh- "I
tire house was ablaze. We made an
"that you will erect a handsosa I
effort to extinguish the fire, but the Ibor,
to your husband's roeta-ryr
windmill took Are and prevented us
i'O m memory, ecouee ui
from getting any water, and the
"Why. poor John hadn't any.
widow.
house, windmill, engine, engine house
was sorting over some of the clothes
and all of our belongings, except a Ihe
left today and found the pocket
bed and a little bed clothing were full of letters I had given him to xnmiX."
destroyed in fifteen minutes." Mr.
Stockard will rebuild at once.
Jones Wonder what made Mrs.
look so heated when she picked op
j
tka tvMarTKA 4Sl
A Camping Ground.
The Pecos country has been more nee desk?
Jay nes Good reason for becoming
popular than ever this year with
nested.
It was one of his old flames,
pleasure seekers. The beautiful reBoston Transcript.
you
know.
gion is big enough to make a camping ground for the whole territory.
Bettimsr FfcllMhr.
j "Do yon think that betting U
m

Journal-Democra-

a.

.

.

t.

wrong:

"It depends on circumstances"
the town oracle. "If you can't
4
tfm wnn m ' t vnn fan !ra
145 St' zanerely silly." St. Louis Lumbenaa
aa-awer-

The house Joe Bounds represent!
always gives perfect satisfaction.
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Great Remnant Said
j

"

'

p.-

.

'

'

OF-

I, J. F. Porter have bought all the stock
Remember we have had a big dissolution sale.
of the PorterEweIl Mercantile Co, and now we put on this sale of Remnants and odds and ends
left over from this big dissolution sale in order to clean up and make room for our new stock
which our Mr. Brown is now buying in the eastern markets.
One last remnant sale of all summer goods, including lawns, ginghams, madras, dimities
and all better goods. This sale will last ten days only, all this entire line will go at half price.

Lawns and Ginghams.

Slippers! Slippers!! Slippers!!!
.

mmmm

""

Best zephyr ginghams, 10c quality at

10

yards for 50c.

Best yard wide madras, 15c quality at

7

He

10 yards for 35c
lawns, 7c quality at
7 Mc
Good quality piques, 15c quality at
7 He
Good quality lace striped lawns, 15s quality at
7 l2c.
Good quality dotted swiss, 15c quality at
17
Best quality figured and fancy lawns, 35c quality at
Good quality

l-2-

Best quality figured and fancy lawns, 20c quality

at

c.

10c.

0l!e iot (0 dose ont consisting of patent leather and

""agi

vid, military and

high heels, $2.(10 and $2.25 quality, all go at
$U9.
0ne ,ot kid cootthl $, O0 quaHty to cIose at
69c
One lot consisting of three styles, $1.25 quality at
90c.
0ne enlire ine children's slippers at
actual cost.
Any hammock in the house, $1.25 and $1.60 quaHty at
95c
One lot mens hats flaws' and others at
one third off.
Oow is the time, to bay pants, any pair at
one fourth off.

Ladies' Suits.
Bia,'.:'.?.,s,r,,;"i:"-",""r- '

-

'

Furnishing Goods.

saw

.

entire line of ladies' linen suits, white lawn suits and
white shirt waists. go in this sale at just half price.
Our dissolution sale was the biggest success ever experienced in any
sale in Roswell, now we offer you something still more attractive. Our
aim is to unload everything possible in remnants and all summer goods
to make room for a fresh new stock for fall.
All of our

.

Air Remnants of Mens wear one fourth off. About 5 dozen Manhattan shirts, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.08 grades, your choice of this lot for $1.09.
One lot of shirts with detached collars, f)0c and $1.09 quality, your
choice to close
Any

at

50c.

straw hat in the house at half price.

.

Any

light colored suit or

light weight suit in the stock one third off.

Mr. Ewell has no further connection with the firm. I
have complete control. Thanking the public for its past favors and soliciting your further Q
patronage, I am. Yours for business and fair treatment,

This sale will last for ten days.

Any goods not

satisfactory can be returned and money will be refunded.

Jack Porter

8

AO-- u

l10

lEMBER th, 9th

IOth,

3n.cf

1

i
903,

We will be the busiest people in Roswel! these three days. We shall
offer the people of this community the biggest bargains in
--

JlL

Ever put on the market here. We would rather count dollars than store
ayay summer goods, hence this sale. Prices on all goods put on sale

I these three days will

be

CUT SQUARE IN TWO.
gj

The front part of our store will be filled with these goods. There will be bargains for Men,
Women and Children. Remember we always 4do what we advertise. INo goods charged that
are in this sale.

Pii4s4diBKE
SO4a Tfct Bstrelic Ingenuity.
Birds building on high trees are not
so wary about the concealment of their
nests as hedge builders and those that
seek the springing corn or grass land
for the' shelter of their homes, trusting
to, the loftiness of situation for security. .A neat placed upon the' ground
la la constant danger of exposure. A
browsing animal might destroy it.
Tbe.ii the scythe with one sweep occasionally lays bare one or more nests,
thereby endangering the eggs or callow
nestlings. This renders the parent
birds very wary and causes them to
practice, great Ingenuity in their efforts to protect the young birds.
The skylark has been known to carry
Its egg or offspring to a. place of safety
after an exposure of the nest, and it
said its long hind claw the
use. of which has puzzled many naturalists is specially adapted by nature
for more easily grasping and transporting its . treasures from the source of
danger. When the young birds are
to be thug removed the parent .bird carries them on Its back,
though this mode of removal is a somewhat difficult one. London
has-bee-

Joo-.bulk- y

Tit-Bit- s.

J.StoMm aad the Patent OIS.ee. '
The first patron of our patent system

was Thomas Jefferson, who . during
three years gave bis personal attention
to every application for a patent He
used to calljthe secretary, of war and
the attorney general to examine and
scrntlnlae with him, and they did It so
thoroughly that in one year the first
they granted only three patents. A The
very first patent of all was given to
Barauel .Hopkins in 1790 for pearl ashes. Mr. Jefferson held that the. patent
system was not one for creating'
but for encouraging a production
of that which Is to be of benefit to the
whole people, In the first twelve years
a single ejerfc In the state department
and a... few pigeonhole Twere, all that
the business of the' office required.
Then a D& Thornton took charge of it
&d devoted 'himself to It as to a hobby.;
rev-e-nu-

Lilt Maa.
lUm
says spiders are

"f ';.
A .Violinist

e,

notori-eua!- y

,and historically fond of music.
At one of .bis performances the concert
hall was made disagreeable by a sud-

den Invasion of spiders, which were
drawn by his violin out from the
cracks and. crannies of the ancient
building.- - They crawled about the floor
and on to. the stage, and he could see
the annoyed audience stamping on the.
Insects. The writer adds that he has
'known-a-smal- l
garden snake, to be attracted by. piano playing and a young
calf ta. whisk bis tall and prance about
moat gleefully at the first notes of a
French born. His neck - would curve
about proudly, bis hoofs tread lightly
and bis ears wag' Joyously ,wjien the
tooting began, and he never quieted
,
wn till th music ceased.
-

Fpend your small change with

:h3

I want your cigar trade. Connell.tf
tf
Flowerpots cheap. Artesia Racket
We have a few choice 'pieces in cut Store.
147 tf '
glass. China Hall.
We want your trade; get our prices.
I. W. McCalloch of Ft. Worth, is a China Hall.
Roe well visito r.
BAPTIST.
F.Ramsey of. Chicago, is a the
J.
If in need of a nice jardineare we ! I'm od Ventral.
Sunday school at 9:45 a.m.
S rmon, subject, "Laying Up Treahave it. China Hall.
Inra't you want a nice "celery tray? sure on Earth and in Heaven." 11
We have a nice line of bird cage, If ho come and see us. China Hall.
a. m.
come and see them. China Hall.
FOR RENT: Office rooms in
U Y. P. U. meeting at 7 p. m.
Sohn W. Warden, a prosoector
Bldg. See II. P. Hobson.
Sermon at 8 p m.
from Sweetwater, Texas, is at the
147 tf
Shelby.
KPISCOPAL.
. '
Charles F. Leiber of St Louie, ari r.
tl.
v
Close.
Hanks
it'll, iu vul
ri
f I."V.
rived here this morning and is regisInj!
south.
raiii
:' services at Ptcus Han-dAll three of the banks will close
tered at the Grand Central.
Itrt will h
Day.
of
Monday
on
Labor
account
Happy Hooligan, Gloomy Gus, Foxy
and on T-- i
ly at Hagerman, reGrandpa and the policeman are still
Wednesday mornrun ing to t:
This Will Interest Your
holding sway at the China Hall.
ing
Clarence Early of San Angelo, Tex- ' Phil Swartzstrauber brought fifty-foO ving to his absence tbeie will be
pears, weighing fifty one pounds, no ervices k Si . Andrew's Hall Son-- :
as, it now employed in the clothing
department at the Joyce, Pruit Cora-pau- to Colonel Page's office this morning da , bat So ity school will meet as
He is an experienced man and for the Koswell car from his place b
m.
usual, ut 9:4
wa? formerly with L. Shwartz in San miles northeast. There were four
Angelo. He will be installed as rhan-- a different varieties. Olapp's Favorite,
mbti;oui8t; epihcopal.
Duchess d'Angauline, Le Coute and
gular .So aili services will be
;er of the clothing department!
Duchess d'An- -i be i in the Woodmau Hall. Opera
J. 51. Hay den, wife and daughter Barlleit. Two of the
weighed
by B. D.'j hoi.-pears
gauline
were
tomorrow, preaching both
and H Homer of Wichita, Kansas,
one
W.
drug
his
store
Peyton
and
at
j mo ning and evening by the
pastor,
view
the
arrived this mornin to
one weighed 18 ounces and one 19 j Th' ui.j r of the morning sermon
great Pecos Valley with a view to
They , are both practical ounces. Hurrah, for Mr. Swartz- will b", Spiritual Mariners." Subject
strauber!
jofi. evening sermon "Tlie Bite of
farmers near Wichita and will doubt'jSin' 1 he Sunday school wiU meet, at
less be eaily onvii eed that Pecos
A ordial welcome is
9:4 a m
Valley - the garden spot for men
who desire to worship
ail
iu
who make m living by wretliig i
it
with
fro.ii the soil.
Con-ne.'- l.
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Hob-soii-Low-

From Sept 7 to 12 inclusive, Our entire Queensware
line on sale at prices never before made in Rosweil. ' c
member tbis is a bonafide sale oi English goods of highest quality made and they will not craze, crack or turn
yellow like cheap ware
We give you only a partial
list of prices on account of space, but everything in these
i
patterns goes at same rate. '
j

m

1

.

1

Korker on Dishes.

1

s.

1

j .50.
Pure white genuine China cups and saucers (set 6)
Pure white genuine china plates (set 6)
si 50.
porcelain
cups and saucers
Handsomely decorated English semi
(set 6)
51.00.
iy. inch English semi porcelain plates (set G)
1.00.
Gold border decorated serai porcelain cups and saucers (ect 6J31.15.
8 inch plates
.l.ir,.
Plain white English semi porcelian cups and saucers (set ti)
.50.
8 inch plates
.50

ur

--

--

y.

V

Mi

tg.

--

ASK

-

SEE OUR

IKIED

COPPER GOODS.

ex-ten- uft

i-

WUltaf n SkMld SflMke.

"Any objections to my smoking
here.?", asked the offensively cheerful
man as the vessel gave another disqui:

v;
eting lurch.
v '
replied the pale' chap in the
steamer chair, "here or. hereafter!-- !
Cladnaati Commercial Tribune: " ' '
,A-

-v

-l

iiiiiniiiiL

in aiid a sermon at the
Han ehuroh tomorrow morn-injDi' LnkeiiM will give a live
ern"n to the children.
illustrsted by difTb- - (ul j t wdi
d will show the
l n
ferent !iz-'t Parents are desired
giOMlhf
A

Pn-N'jjh-

inin'

r

f.

"

min-te-h- j-i

e

WilllBK to Cmpr-mlie- .
Mamma Oh, you badboy! Where
have you been all this time? Don't you
think yon should be ashamed to worry
your mother so?
The Boy Well, ma, I'm wiilln to be
ashamed that I worried you, if you'll
promise not. to tell pa anything that Ml
"
worry me. Boston Journal.'

jjjj

PKEBBYTEBIAN.

Mfdicat I'crila.
In Baluchistan ivliwi av physician
gives a dose he Is expected to partake
of a similar one himself as a guarantee
of bis good faith. Should the patient
die under his hands the relatives, though
they
it. have the right
of putting him to death unless a special agreement has been made freeing
him from all, responsibility as to consequences, while if they should decide
upon Immolating him he is fully expected to yield to bis fate like a man.
rarely-exerci.s-

10

We Never Guess.
When, we say we are selling goods

J. II. Beckham and J. II. Beckham
of Kaiu-a-s City, ure at I he Grand
Central.
guessing.
stay
we
not
are
cheapest,
We
to
after
to xrtowtbeir children;
Mart Corn of Eden VatJey
in
Sab a'h pchool for the church ser- know it. When we say "You never yesterday and laid in a large was
supply
so
goods
saw
low before." we don't from J. H. Hawpton. II returned
vice, , A
Subject ot sfrmon Sabbath morn- surmise. We "are positive. When we last night.
ing: "An Important Message," a new say that beginning on Monday mornR. E. McN'aJly of Hope, is in the
massage ironi an olJ text. ing we will kick the foundation from city on a buuinexs trip for a few day.
Sabbath school at 9:45 a. m.
under values and Bend prices tum- UoNa brother-in-laof W. P. and
' XJ. E. ftt:45.
bling after a fashion you have never E. A. Lewis.
Evening service at 7:45, Rev. B E. dreamed of, take us at our word and
R. H. Gaylord who pent the winter
Wallace presiding. .
.
come prepared.
here with Clifton Chisholm on thn
A cordial invitation la extended to
PORTER-EWELMER. CO.
Oasis ranch, wtH return in a fhon
all and especially strang, to attend
time from his home at Los Angeles,
Jack Porter, Prop.
these services.
California, and will locate in the Pecos valley.
CLARENCE ULLERY
Lee Danner, who lives two miles
Dive .Scott worn out eiuht warwest, had the misfortune to lose by
I
Tlie
rants
yesterday.
gli
yesterday for eight men foinfant
bis
death
failure to wirk tun roads. Four were
tuuenl whs conducted by Rev., ll. t.
brought before Judge Peacock and
liUlo Ud
Wilson at Uw wbich-tfined 6 each. Thit i a fair warning
was tenderly Uid to rest in South-- ,
"
PHONE 90 OR 111.
to all who have failed to pay up.
tide cemetery.
pt-s-

"

Jr.,

-

Scholars Companions.
The handsome boxes containing
pencils, pens, rubber, chalk, . etc.,
which we sell is not the only thing en
titled to this name.
Everything in this big assortment
of tcbool supplies has its special use
and many of them are indispensable
to the scholar. ,
We can give but a partial list here,
but It will be" sufficient to prove that
wavers.
our priceaare-moneFull line school books.
.
Oat tablet please tvervlKKly In
quality, size and price. iugersoi's
.'

y

Book-Store-

.

"

w

j

L

h

Undertaker.

-
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